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DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
REGIONAL HOUSING COMMITTEE MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

January 9, 2004

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission’s Regional Housing Committee met at
10:00 A.M. on January 9, 2004.  The meeting was chaired by Ronald Bednar of the
Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development.  Mr. Bednar reviewed
the agenda and provided for introductions.

1. Discussion Item:  New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing (COAH)’s proposed
“growth share” methodology

Charles Richman, Assistant Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Community
Affairs, discussed the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing’s proposal to overhaul
the way the State determines local affordable housing obligations.  New Jersey is
currently the only state in the nation where the State Supreme Court has declared that
every municipality has a Constitutional obligation to provide affordable housing.  The Fair
Housing Act, passed by the Legislature in response to the Mt. Laurel Court decisions,
created the Council on Affordable Housing (COAH), a regulatory body charged with
implementing the mandates of the Court.  In the past, COAH has determined an

affordable housing obligation for each of
the State’s 566 municipalities, which were
then required to provide a “realistic
opportunity” for the development of their fair
share number.  While participation in the
COAH process was voluntary, developers
were given the right to sue municipalities
that chose to ignore their affordable
housing obligation. Adopting a fair share
housing plan certified by COAH provided
the municipality with protection against
lawsuits filed by developers seeking to
develop high density inclusionary housing
developments through court-ordered
“builders remedies”.  

COAH has proposed implementing a growth share methodology, intended to be more
consistent with sound planning and smart growth.  Under the new methodology, each
town’s affordable housing obligation would be based on actual growth over time.  One unit
of affordable housing would be required for every 10 market-rate units built or for every
30 new jobs created through non-residential development.  Compliance would be
monitored through the permitting process, since construction code officials are required
to report monthly to the State regarding local building activity.  Mr. Richman stated that
COAH staff would be almost doubled, to assist with the monitoring process.



The new rules would also allow municipalities the option of contributing $35,000 per unit
(for up to one-half of the required units) towards the provision of  affordable units outside
their jurisdiction (as opposed to within the jurisdiction).  Mr. Richman acknowledged that
this option (known as a Regional Contribution Agreement) has been controversial, with
affordable housing advocates arguing that it defeats the intent of the Mt. Laurel Court
decisions.  He stressed, however, that municipalities have a statutory right to utilize RCAs
(through the Fair Housing Act), and that RCA’s have in the past resulted in the transfer of
$165 million for affordable housing development.
The final version of the new rule is expected to be adopted later this year, after the
Department responds to the approximately 2,500 comments that were received during
a 60-day comment period which ended in December. 

2. Action Item:  DVRPC Draft FY2005 Work Program 

The draft DVRPC Planning Work Program for FY 2005, which begins on July 1, 2004,
was approved by the DVRPC Board for distribution and review at their Retreat on
December 3, 2003, and copies were mailed separately to RHC members in mid-
December.  The draft includes all of the work expected to be completed by DVRPC staff
as well as the Transportation Support Programs and the Supportive Regional Highway
Planning Programs in both States.  A motion was made by Ken Davis (HUD-Camden)
and seconded by Joyce Paul (NJ DCA), recommending that the DVRPC Board adopt
the FY 2005 Planning Work Program.  The motion passed unanimously.

4. Discussion Item:  Member Updates

Members of the Regional Housing Committee were invited to update the committee on
ongoing housing activities and initiatives within their individual County or agency.
Representatives of PHFA, PA DCED, NJ DCA, and HUD (Camden office) gave reports
on current programs and activities.

5. Action Item:  DVRPC’s TCDI Program

Mary Bell, Principal Data Analyst, distributed copies of the TCDI 2002 Project
Summaries and Program Evaluation and provided a brief update on ongoing 2003
TCDI projects.  Ron Bednar (PA DCED) and Joyce Paul (NJ DCA) summarized
discussions that took place at a TCDI program planning meeting (held on January 7,
2004), including their concerns regarding the prospect of providing implementation funds
to municipalities as opposed to planning funds.  A motion was made by Joyce Paul and
seconded by Ken Davis to support the continuation of the TCDI program under its existing
guidelines and requirements, including the program’s current focus on planning, design,
analysis, and feasibility studies as opposed to capital investment.  The motion passed
unanimously.  

6. Old Business
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Mary Bell gave a status report on DVRPC’s ongoing work program project on housing
for an aging population.  The Committee agreed that a separate study sub-committee
meeting should be scheduled focusing on the aging study.  Ms. Bell will survey RHC
members and schedule a February sub-committee meeting.

7. Adjournment

There being no additional new business, the meeting was adjourned at approximately
12:00 noon.  The next meeting of the Committee will be held on Friday, April 2, 2004, at
10:00 A.M. in the Commission’s Main Conference Room.


